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. in instrument was designed to elicit a direct-
reaction from colleagues as to the issues involved in the development
of i 4ellropolitan learning resource service..gets'of,questions and
items lay out the broadest range of funCtions, services,

,

organization, governance; and funding which are feasible for such a
Service. It.iS assumed that any.betropolitan learning resources

,
- service should: (1)-complement and supplement the services performed

, -bycampus leatnihg resource centers; (2)` provide seryides not,
hormally_foula_on_most community collegecampuses; (3) 'be a vehicle
for cooperation between institutions, including the non - formal ,

institutions of education such as museums a'nd libraries; (4) .require
. ,4?,the active participation:and financial cooperation of the

institutions involved; (5) offer ways of =educing the costs of .

relevant goods and gervices to participants by increasing,the scale
;.of purchases (6) serve as a clearinghouSe

participants,,
various kinds'of

l' information related, to learning resources and the impfovement of
'instruction; .(7) be affiliated formally or informally, with other
similar-services -throughoutthe,:country--i-n-Pider-totaintain a ,

,
leadetship role in evaluating n4w instructidnal strategies. It is
expected, that the 12 siimulus,questions will lead to a clearer
formulation of crucial and significant issues. (Author/NHM)
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PLANNING FOR A REGIONA. 'LEARNI'NG RESOURCES SERVICE:

AN EXPCORATORY QO6UMENT
. si

David Giltrow, Ph.D.

Learning RetOurces Laboratory

a'

3 4

U.S DEPARTMENT OF HILTH,
EDUCATION & WELFA E
NATIONAL INSIITUTEOF

EDUCATION.
THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN RERRO
DUCED XACTLY AS RECEIVED' FROM

, THE PE SON OR ORGANIZATION ORIGIN
*TING IT POINTS OF VIEWOR OPINIONS

.City Colleges of Chicago STATED NOT NECESSARILY ;MARE
SENT OF ICIAL NATIONAL INSTITU(E OF
EDUCAT ON, POSITION OR POLICY.

C

The '-hanger occurring in pott-tecondary education. in America
and the Chicago metropolitan region have led to_ an exploration of
the idea of vmetrOpotitan.learning resources service. This
initial search has,4been4unded by a grant from Illinpis
Community College Board to the learnincResources Laboratory of
the City Colleges ofChtcago.. We have found no ready model for /
the kind of educational service which appears necessary and desir-
able. We have/some preliminary ideas at this stage 'but find it
desirable to receive a direct reactipp'from our colle4Ques and
others concerned about the future nAds for learning resources
services for servin9,the adults and institutions in the Chicago.
region.

The following sits of questions'-end iteiin\try to lay, out the
broadest range of functions, services,, organization, governance,
and funding which are feasible for such a service.' While this
format is similar to a_ questionnaire; it ts intended more to
stimulate your thinking. 'Your expected response is not so much
to specific questions' as; it is to the issues involved with
developing a metropolitan learning resources service. Your own'
experience 4nd_backsfoundtwill lead you 'to answering the specific
questions posed rebut then you will likely react to them and
asklother questi ns. Note what _your own questions are since they
will probably raise the crucial and significant'itsues in a more
meaningful way than these stimulut questions.

.10

The assum#tions made about any metropolitan learning resources
service indlude the follbwing.:

*it shodld comple,entiand supplement the services performed
by campus learning resource centers.

I

it should provide services not normally found on most
community college campusei and many other post-secondaryinstitutions.'4

0 *it should be a vehicle f6r cooperation between tnstitutions
including the non-formal institutions preducation such as museums
and,librarieS-

ti
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*it shoujd require. the active participatiegand financtal
ercoopation ;of the institutions.:, , .

.

/ , .

, .

''.*it shodld offer,wlys f "reducing ,hi-clsit of relevant goods it
and services to partiCfpants by increasing the scale of pui*chases.

-.. . \
*it should serve as ii-clecaringhouse fOr various kir* of in-

,

-fcermatton related to learning resources and the'impravdeent of t

instruction". . N
-

. .

k- .
. ., A '

*ii should be affiliited formally' Or informally with-other
similar services throughout the country in order to maintain a.

leadirshirrole in evaluating hew instructional strategies.
K.

,., .

11:

. :,
.

I.
,

.

al .

. 4 The following functions and setyitesare'primarily concerned
. wit'h assisting the instructional resources units onlndividual
.campuses through regional support., Are .these fUnctions and
services relevant for your igytituV4on?; Are they better offered
by your institution on its own rather than froM a regional service

..), where you have membership? Would there be cost-benefit gains for ,
your ins qution using,,a regional service rather I

k

n yourinsti-,
tut

,
ion rforming the service itself?Would there e cost-.

tlffecti e gains? ,
I

,
. .

.,,
. . t .

444-

Fancton it11caa2111 ,-,-

.

o ,

t Consumer Central- purChasig vf selected medta.hardwAre, 4
, .

. -

t materials, softWare, and .services after evaldation-
,

4 r
,

)
before purchase of major` acquisitions-. Specifica-

# and comparative shopping-. Preliminary testing,'

tf6h of design improvements as .conAftfon-hf
,.I.

purdhase: .

\ .0._Technical CentraloOrocessfhg of prink and non-"print acquisi-
.

,

e 1-%strvices tions. ,.

. .
. .

CoAputer Central .computer services for- a variety of data .

-services keeping functions. Central service for catalog . :.

of print and non - print' materials held by regional
institutions; reservations an bookkeepinjg of

. inter-library _loans. ,.. ".

.
. %.'')

. ...).
/' .

Library_ Central acquisition' 'and distribution of,expensive,
Cseldom used resourcesfilms, videotapelOurses,

'ITetc.

Production
,.

Duplication, original'pr4 oduction; and specialized
production of various instructional media too
e

f

pensive for single institutions to undertake.
P oductitomfacilities on a' Serve-yourself basis
w ere institutions have the expertise but notthe
facilittes for expensive ftoduction,,espectally
television: ,,

1,4
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Archival .
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0

4CeOtral archive for audio -and.:AirdiOvisual records-
.of significant= educatiOnalevents in the region
not.gssociated with member institutions. Clearing' c.,

house:for Archival-materials Uldings in region.
, ,

...%4 4 -

.1 . t
0 In-service Workshops for staff and adminisrtrators In special-

training ized topics. -0n-the-job training for specialists

for FCC licensed facilities, etc.) Arrangement
(greOhjc artists, media engineers

.
tor spegialized'courseS for faculty foNgraduate

1 credit through tinivere4ties in region. s

Research- & ,Instructional research and evaluation of Media,,'
evaluation instructional development activities and other...,

'activities of..LRC units. Dodperati*e arrangiments -

for researCh with graduate, schools in region.
Evaluation consultants. fotrfunded projec4 of. )

. member institutions. . .:. . -
.

.5.
1 0'

Maintenance Preventative maintenance and emergency maintenance
..

1, of Older and Aonwarranted. equipment. Temporary .(
e loan arrangement between institUtions,with 1

. s'imilar equipment.'
,-

. 1
0

Planning 'IDonsultation arranges:1'0 h.Other institutions in
. 4regi9m-aild-ersewhere on facilities design,' new

buildings, new "programs, anticipation of changing
. ,educational needs; etc.

. . .
.

sinkage & Basis for institutional cooperation within region
raison on variety of projects and progams: Development

.. 1 ' of linkages outside -geographic area for poSsible ...

t

. exchanges ot materials,/COurse development, bo-
Oerati've venturesin course production; etc.'

:Tuniling Consortia are receiving favbrable.funding for .

'agency . projedtsand serve to-strengthen members'
.efforts to receive grants.-., . ."

'' / :

,Sbecial,
.

Citizeng!not normally-serviced by, campus LRCt pi ''-,

.,

groups \:uld be served by a'regional-servide.,_ these /

4itizensAnclude the .'handicapped, elderly,
priSon.inmates,'mental-ins inmates, etc. , '..

.4 4 ,, , A

Consultant Local LRC.personne) would forM basis for an LRQ -.

/service. consul -ting group for the region and elsewhere. r
PtofesSional development wouliPbe .

enhanced and . -$

P 4 prompted by ortentati5nbeyothe lodal,setting:
.s!,.

. .
.

x

.Persoffilel , Increasing importance of 19cAl,LRCs will require
.

more' and better' staffing for LRC activitg,. Regional
d .sirryice would serve as recruJiting gen'/ an'd .c

,. placement servile for paYa-professional and .
specialist staff. ' . .

. ). ..

/4

\ .

,.d
..... . .
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2. ..The functions arid services below are primarily concerned With
improving the learning oppottuniiies for Students. Are they
currently available for' your studenW .Are the§ rklevant for
your students? Are they betteroffere4.by a regidnal servi,ce or
your own instttution,alone? Are they services which studefts

1 :*

,

".

$

, should havq access to? . ,

-,
..

%. '. N-
.. .,-..

. .

Function. , ServicerExam les N. f

----4.-. '''-.

: Course choices election of basic courses across - institutions
. ich can berffited to the student's need.'

itial testing,..prescription of entry point
Uri.to: course, learnini:modUles.Artth variety of

' instructional mode's, proficieKcy. examination

..,.
, ,whet- course completed on 'self -paced time-line'.

A . <

courseInstitutional Act ,as course selection clearinghouse to- .

articulation , minimize difficiilties and fipancial(penalties,
for,taking courses-at colleges oth6,-than1

"home" campus.
..., _Self-pa ced Develops and distributejearning 'modules .for )

instruction campus-bated or home7brsed_ instructihn which
:

. /
./'

N + ..are eit er 1n 'an,aut0-tutorial modl CAIusing
'.. Alide/t lie. These.alloW greaten flexibility of., ..

.

instruct on and hoefilly:inare depthof-under-

.
standing tham conventiaqal-instruttfan. ,

. ,

.-
'

.
*

.

t. Broadcast. . ;Radio -and open; cable, and JTFS television offer` 1,
of instruction a paced formof,instruction,for home and.stuOy . .

centerAdcation4hich can - serve large puMbert
., of the poKlaton for an equivalentcostrof-- ci,

-.. 'conventional instruction on enrollment Oksts-- .
.

,

.cheaper _on a total viewer basis,pproprikte
(for the handicappedi infirm, full time worker,

.

.
,.- etc. .

"Counsel . 1
ing ,For the home student and those-working at their

) .. :own pace, active counseling'is necessary as
, colitrasted with the, office-chair caunstlin)Thon

cam where students can drop. in. Wi'th strents
I enrolled simultaneouslyln several colleges

-. counseling for adults requires a .different
r -

r
t approach'. .

,
.

. ,
.. ,

'Credit -for- . Whale new approaches to credit must be examined
experience. . in the future since the "61.en learner "" argues

/ that his-or her previous e4erience was academi-'
,cally valuable. *A regional service of -

% necessity would provide guidelines for insti-
., tutions on this topic and assist the 'student in

finding institutions which are open leahiing .;)

oriented. , ( '',

...
>

1
,

...0

r,
..

.
*
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Cearning
styles

:

:t

C

.1
a

P--

Both cognitive acid affective 7pasning stifles are
receivtng consideration im determining the type
of initruc.tion whichjmight be appropriate for
individual learners. 'Research in this area is ,

liable,to beic?ncentrted on typical students:
Exploration by the regional service ibAjd assare
that All groups served by its menibers Auld A
benefit from thisopproach-to designing insfruc-

\

I
V

Hon.,

Study centers 4,Off-campusstudy, centers such -as in_factories,_S /

. .
.

. offices, and libraries might be ..cocIrdinaited by. °

thvregional service since these-would normally
-be associated with broadcast'initruCtion or 'other

i 'fuse of televised oc radio instruction. Liaison 11-.

'witti campus LRCs 041d-facilitate transition of .-
. . .

1 . '

students'to ;Campus courses. ,.;

Student The regi'on'al service would proVide acces 0.to- .

projects *f Z its services,for students working on project
'requiring facilities beyond the/scope of Ane

4 .
. . .

', ,i
institution. Researchuse-or;daputers,,6pecial

...., production equipment (time 740se filmingTfor- f

instance), etC% could be made 'available.- . .

. /

.. )/

Cof teaching and "the management of inStru/ction! by faculty. members.,,
-The services used as exam below foXys-ovihe improvement

Theterm 'management' suggests.a different role inthe instractional
process.for faculty Nerribersas self-pac/ed,mddular'approaches are
*developed% The'role.'of'the regional service in this area might be,
to provide liAison between institutions and the development, of
courses and workshops Which introdu0 faculty -members. to seeing 4 .

their changing andekpanding roles./ Doyou see the services beloW
s relevant for Yoarinstitution?./Are you .currently ,i-hidlvedffi -

such Services? Could'ithey be offered by a regional 'service in.
addition to Your own institution?' What are the advantages and
disa'd'vantages df each? f ,

. t. /

:FunctiOn
4

Service Examples --

,*
. /
Up-dating -' Organizing subject-matter-oriented fnstrlictihinal.

. developm4nt workShops.71,possibly interinstitutional
to afford economy &f scale and cross-fertilization

, , 0-
,.- --of ideag. 'Local LRCs wogld be inulyed in plan---

ningnd f011owup; regional service *Old coordinate
, . efforts:of several institutions.

.

.

«

, Course . Courses heavy on audiovisual and/or CAI are oftitn
developrilent prohibitive for a single institution to develop./
4 -Regional service would provide logistical and

cdnsultantsservices for interinstitutional course
deplopment so that'cost can be:divided over a
number of participating- institutions.

'/ G

4

Vt
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Clexinghouse,I Ks new courses and innovative p'rficti.ces take
place within the region and elsevihere, the-
regional seavice would.report'on :them and

ry .provide toverage,in a research - oriented news-.
leTt4r.iThelregional service might also focus
on deyelbping profess,tonal organizations and
contacts, within the .region.

Mediause

Measurement

Pr`tnting/
Copyright.

Computer
services

Library

Exchange

A

1' .

MatertalS and outlines for workshops on tke. use:
of media for faculty member% tould be provided

- by,the regiorial service to the LRC'units., The
materials prodd)ction would probibly,be a co-
operative effOr' of the LlAC leadership.

Ex*minatiohs.and.gradin6 will remain on the
scene formanyi years to tome. The need for
betten student-:eureMera and evaluation will,

' increase. Work 4t. for the facility 'could be
rt =provided-by the regiohal Skrvice utilizing

local Meisdrement experts.',

Offprints, of, articles could be printedAr use
within tbaregion,. The copyrtght 'clearance
procedures And negotiations could be conducted
by the regional' learning 'resources service.

Faculty members cah be expected to make greater
and more diverse use of computers in th future.
Resear:Ch and innovative teaching Wi earl' more

and more on sophisticated softwa And advanced
hardware which may not be avai . at single
institutions. The regional s ice could provide
a time-sharing system forbo. dmin strative,
JnStr,uctitnal, and research n ds.

A computer -based intettlibrarylpan, reservation,
and delivery system would be feasible if done on
a regional basts. Both faculty and students
would have access to not only` their own,insti-

, tution's collection but public and 'large insti-
tutionalalibraries as well.' A' regional service,
would facilitaft planning andthe preliminary

.

development of such a'sfysteq.

A regional learning resources service would en-
courage greatey faculty contact across insti-

. tutional boundaries. Visiting experts,-speakers,'
field trips, and research activity could be
shared. Telelecturesr.and greater me of rXMote,
telephonic devices might be tried.

a

4
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5. 'The qoverning and management structure of a regional learning
. 'resources service could take many different forms. Certainly not '

all of the services and'functfons listed previously would emerge .

all at once. A broad regional service might develop from a modest
beginning by homogeneous institutions which expand upon a base
of one 'or two functfons Or the'inlial organtzation might be

:based bn heterogeneous i'nstitu'tions which share certain deficiencies
and wish to correct them by-cooperative actiok.,The'following
items are suggestive of the different,possible policy-making
arrang.ements-. Which would be the best arrangement from, your per-
spectiVe? Is there another arrangement ndt.included here whi,Rh
would be more desirable ?' - , .

,

I Jit

Type,

Informal

se,

Charatterjs c s.

Non=incorporated consorttbm with activities paid
for. on project-by=project basis or.Minimum contri-
butiOn ffom -participants. No permanent staff;
minimum red tape; projects -Undertaken and services
.rendered based on liVttle'ot no expense; large
in-kind contributidPefromeach-institution.

Self-support Legally lncarporated coopera4ve-with ongoing
ing cooperative services decided by inembers and paid for by`equal

1.

shares or per service charge. Minimal staff;
/large in-kind contributions; perhaps pilot group for
later, more elaborate cooperative(similar to NJIRC).

subs idized As abcive with addition of state subsidy or (local
coopmrtAive assessment based on flat rate or headcount.

Permanent staff including executive director who
-actfvely seeks outside funds for'specific.projects.

t Membership.deterthfnespriorit4es4delegates_tasks
among themselves and'staff.

.

ContraCt One or two member institutions assume responsibfii-
,- ties for organizjng regional service for membership

who form advisory and policy, board Contract..is
drawh up for provision of services': Funding is-

ffrom state and/or member instiVitions who receive
certain number and kind of services for their
contributic. Projects are farmed out to member
institutions an sub - contract basis as need arises.
Eventually, regional service becomes self-sustain-
ing and splits away from instigating contractual
institution(s) to become separate..entity.

.3 A S...., 4

The state sets up regional service from its own
funds "and operates the service with the advice
of an advisory board for the region. A regiional
network\U,established which'allaws interchange
of services, materials, etc. Membershilo...ks

State



automatic for state and 'public 4nstitutio ns;,
contribution may be required of private initi-
tutions-lOn cash or kind. Sophittcated .

services undertaken. May "sub; with.
institutions for provision of valous services
for regional use.

)?'7

6. As ylop can see; the -organigational problems.of aregional
service for learning resources cannot bd dotingrtded. A primary
-issue in forming a regional, service would ,be thermem6ership.
The following are-examples of possible gt'oups which wouldcomprise
the initial membership,in a regional service. Which mixture of
grqups do you feel would ,have' the best chances fo? success? Which
mixture would your institution feel most comfortable in belonging
to? Which would be least coifortable? ,Are there -other groups
which are not includaFilow which you would/seeas potential.
members ,

Y

Institutionat groups

two year public. colle) ges (
two year private colleges

ttypical community and- j-unior -colleges) 1
four year public colleges
f Or year private colleges'

,(liberal arts.; small enrollments)
public universities
private universities*

(diverse curricula, student bodies, tuition, et c. )-

informal educational fottitutions: public
informal educational institutions: private

(museums, libraries, zoos, arboreta, etc.)

government training-grdups
(police academy, etc.)

/I
'hospitals nd health educati n grodps 4

(includi4 g "public heilth s rvice0.

consumer edu,cation and extension services
(government. supported) . .

.

adult education aid skills: publiC support
(often under a board of education or Fommercial college)

adul education and'skills: private
1 s,

MCA,. YWCA, Red Cross, etc.) .

4

1

proprietary, and private correspondence schools
(limited curricula) - t

vocational and technical training schools: public fi

vocational'and technical training schools: privatee'
(comprehensive curricula)

I

4 /

I

4
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industrial and ccinmerciertra ning divisions,
_ ---:____ .

(banks, insurance companies, 11-1_Bell , etc.,
. -_.

television and radio stations: putflic dtbroa dast.;_educational'>
. . -

television and radio stationt commercial -- ,_
CATV companies
ITF,S siervices operated by educational agencies

./

.
. .

1 J

religious organizations: non-denominational activity
religious organizations: denominational activity

.
ft

7., The ixtenta and vganizatiOnal nature of the regional service'
would suggest<gthe nature of the funding. As a soecific issue,
.the following funding options (:and ciomfrinations) re. possible.
How would you evaluate these options in terms of practicality ;,
initial funding wsi: long term funding method, and attractiveness.;

-1"to the sources supplying -the funds*:(1 .ti,potential.'funding
agency response to the option).,

Source d Fundin

members

'members

-.
members

members

members t
state

state +
user fees .

kestate +
user 'fees

state only

.

c aracteristic

internal fundi g through membership self-assessment
on an equal sh re basis -- single membership fee "

as above but 'd vided on tias.isKotheir than equal
sHare--head Fount? percentage .ofinstitutional\.
budget, etc.

.

as .above .different 'levels' of pembership re-,
flecting degr 'ee of 'use of regicThal.services;
allaw's variety of, institutions to. particiAte

I

A r .

* F

basic membershi 13, fee as' above wLth additional
charges related, to services 'used; basic fee ,
guarantees, minimum lever of set;rices for -pert of`
of time (workshops, computer, time,' use of
broadc,ast courses, etc:`).

.
. basic fee, servic-e-ees, and sub51dy from state

to support personnel, rent, broadcast time, etc.
. .

state (provides a basic subsidy. With fees for
certain services provided by users; subsidy

cl based on flat grant or head ccount 'formula-

..

state provides funds for specific. projects and
services; members pay membersitip and user fees

state funds entire regional service with charges
for certain materials..and 'services on subsidized
rate.

4

z
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v:.r.iqus options above plus funding from federal

J
.self-supporting

A

g vernment under specific proposals

after initial beginning, regional service becomes
self- supporting by marketing software and services

-on a pay-as-you-go basis; membe'r'ship pays user
feeS and ,educed amount for some but not all
service

.self-supporting found on, government, and user fees are mixed
9rants for supplying variety of services .and .specific

projects

contributions -*Initial' funding from members followed by contri
butions from commerce and industry to provide
either specific services or as general floor

contractual xregional-service.contra ts with variety of .

institutions to provide minimum services or ..

specific services as production unit, consultants,
etc.;' retaipers are paid by participating insti-
tutions

(Note: An issue of some importance is keeping the budget of the
local IBC intact and not having aregional service developed at
the expense of local operations.' 'The line item which might cover
aregional service deveMpment could be "outside services And .

contracts" in the academic services part of an institution's
budget.)

'8. Suggested in several of the preceding items.is the question
of. pdlicy formation for the regional service. The foltowing are
examples of policy forming methods. Which.do you see as mast
promising for initial development? Which are least acceptable?
Are there other methods you would suggest?

*As in cooperative arrangement, each institution is represented
on an equal share basis for setting policy and sharing responsi-
bilittes for decisions. Coordinator selected from, members to
act as an executive for carrying out activities. Policy board
would meet' often if large (more than 10?), committees.would:'
function on'certain issues and activities of the service.

*Wegional ervice has an executive director. Alicy board meets
on regul r but not. necessarily frequent basis to set policy and
review tivitfe. Lets involved in day-to-day activities than
first alternative.

*Broad policy and advisory functiqn retained by member institu-
.tions but executive director' is gifen more authority than in
above.. He/she can hire 'and fire staff, seek funding, initiate
projects; etc.



*Policy is set by a boar of directors selected by member
institutions but not n cessarily includingall institutions
in the board (appropriate for large membership). Size of

_board would be small, meet, often, and be active in all affairs

of the service.

*State appoints a director who, initiates an ad*isory board.
Advisory group has limited power and serves more to define
goals and direction of the regional service for benefit of

the directo .

*State (p.ossibly IBHE) appoints board from the region to set
policy and hire director to administer the service which is

funded by the state.

*Where single institution contracts to perform services, a
policy board is set up to oversee contract and.providelbroad
policy and goals. Contract, holder controls hiring'aIA firing
of staff, expenditure of funds, etc.

9. While phYsical facilities and location' are determined by
many of the issues included in preceding items, consideration of
the type of housing, placement in the region, and leasing arrange-
Jrnents has the effect of focusing apention,onjthe first steps in
developing a regional learniag resources service. Your own ex- .

perience with centralized services might suggest pitfalls related

to location and facilities. The following examples are intended
to stimulate your thinkibp on thiS issue:. What do you feel should
be the location of the regional service? What is an unsuitable

location? What type of facilities shodld be obtained?

What kind of leasing or other arrangements would` be'appropriate?

Location

IOn a membei-'s campus which is central to other membel-s.

N4r to the transportation hub of the members' locations--perhaps
in a building near intersecting expressways.

Qperating out of a small office but using,A %an containing_ needed
supplies and hardware andiNtating between members; using existing

members' facilities when poisible; and leasiftg'other services as
necessary (computers, TV equipment and studios, etc.). This is

appropriate for services which are "facilitated" by a regional
learning resources service and is predominantly liaison in nature

(in-service workshops, instructional development, research, etc.)

which require on-location work. Energy shortage could be a problem.

Downtown Chicago lolcation. Phone, facsimile, telex, or other
immediate communication system would maintain contact with insti-
tutions. %The location in downtown Chicago would toe appropriate

for emphasis/on purchasing, broadcast services, bilingual and

4 ,
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ethdie oriented services (OcondlaR§uage dubbing of,vfdeocassettes,,

.
institutions and Y4 those to--the rth and south. If little
ftlms,!etC.). It Would be geogra%cally14CentTaI fortChicago city

..

direct connection,w+th institutions is requited, other than by
.r. t = telecommunication-, al_ooplocition has certain n logistical ad-'

vantages. Disadvantages are large' and Wellknown.
.

, .

Type of facility and'arrangement =.

7'
e j On-,Campus office with accessaess to host*membersi LRC and other

campus Tadflities. -,Rentecf,
\

nominally rented, or donated space.

2.

Commercial office facility.- Leased on commetdialte7s.

Fornier family welling, converted to officei and eased from govern ---
ment. Do'nate44 purchased, rleased. ,

Purchased moilar building placed on rented or donated space on a
membei instit ton's land.

.

. -.. . .

. .

Converted-facilities--warehouse, ,storefront, etc: Leased or
purchased.

,
.

Dispetsed services. operated from different ,on-campus locations and
integral with member institOtions.. Space &mated.

14irk
... 1

.
,

. A

'')Government office building or other government-owned facilities.
. Leased or donated. .

.

.. . , , .

Comderoial or industrial member's space donated to the regional
service. 4

4 .

-Small office base and mobile van travelling _between members.
Donated space and leased van. _ .

.). 0 s . .
4 ,

n

10. A central principle of the regional learniiig resources' service
would be undertaking services wiich single ihstit ions find too

2", expepsivei complex, and whilch overlap with other nstitutions
,A primary example is open broadcast - instructions television and
radio. At the present time, broadcast ITV in. the Chicago region
is, limited -to courses offered by the; City Colleges of Chicago. and
one for teachers throughNorthern Illinois URiversity. The trends
in post-secondary'education today point toward-greater attention
to adult learning through a variety of apprqaches. Both broadcast
.radio and television could playa stronger part in serving the
adults in the Chicago Metragolitan region. If an FM radio station
and a UHF television channel (WXXW, Channel 20) were programmed

'""'...- on a regional basis, a powerful'adult edlicatjon service .could be:
developed when linked with campus-based learning Programs for
broadcast could be used as leetning modules on the- campus for

' direct and supplementary instruction. The following indicate
otheVuses and spin-offs df a regional service providing rill and
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and radip.programming as Ali as arguments against a regional
service getting invillved.in:Such programming. What are your

.Y3(reactions to this issue?, Would you see your institution active
in collabohting, in production.,-either-through instructional
development and direct produCtion and/or usage and credit grant-

s ing to television and radio students? What':other issues arise '4,

.1 which are. not included below? UoUld you 'want to., get involvgd
inbroadciiling for public service in your' institution's
specialties? Would you want to program for the :speHfic geb-

' 7 graphic are -you, serve?
x40. ,. .

. 4
. . . *

.
i

k

;

Uses, advantages, spin-offs from instructional 1'V /Radio

'*Service to. citizeps often not'served by conventional campus
instruction throughout region--particularly the hOmebound woman,

t AnstitutionaTifed citizens, and full-time workers with changing
tork-sghedules

'*regional service increases numbers served,, keeps institutional
cosfs to minimum by cooperative programming, and allows indi -'

vidual§ and institutions realistic option' to campus-only instruc-
tion -

.

,

.

*non- credit, specialty courses and programs,can be offered which
were not possible before because enrollment mould be too low to

9
. sustain any tingle ifistitution'offering them

*cooperation between institutions in 'other instructional endeavors
Would be 'facilitated ' . . .

.k.
. -

. ., .
1 . 1 .

*instructional development cOponents
.
in the ITV/R courses could

serve as modules for campus -based instruction
4.

*faculty in-service courses, special public interest andOrcommunitx
access-programming would probably also be aired

*supplementary materials for campus courses could be broadcast
on weekends to reduce travelling and campus contact time for those
with limited timetables

4 ,

*call-in programs on radio 'could su/pplement the televised programs
and would operate as community forum, questions for instructors,
additional. contact with experts, etc.

t.

*cultur.lal. e- vents occurring at member institutions could be covered
by broadcast facility Or use in other institutions and general
aVdience-

*Community generated programming could be organized through member
institutions and find an outlet which .does no exist in metropolitan
area at this time
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*off-hours, automatic recording devices could receive materials
from the. central media library using- the broadcast facility as a
delfvery syStem ---- . #.

...

--s .
. ' .

*in' -cllos courses could be\,broadcas't to homes and study centers
at othermember institution's which allows exchange of faculty
expertise. \ f .

.

*simultaneou bilingual courses possible with combination of .

radio and television

*addition of signing for deaf students to instructional media
coult'be easily added and economical for metropolitan region...-.
though not necessarily for,a single institution
,*courses amd educational programs for the blind via radio would
be feasible.for region but not nec'ssarily feasible for one:
institution

*extension of facilities of'informal\ educational. institutions--
often valuable events and programs which are'dependent upon in-
person attendance and thus limited

*costs of leased' courses would be reduced on i%per,member basis

*grateieater bargaining ability'for coptrlhted materials whenjarge
amounts of programming are involved f..' .

.

\,
.

.{,
1

Disaddntages and li itations ,

*costs of, course presentation via expensve media might require
limitation of other services

*faCulty resistance to use of mediated con.rses remains high- -
winning their support for L--RC activities might become more diffi-
cult vith highly visible mediated instruction

*advantages of a regional service with broadcast activities are
possibly minimal for small institutions

*getting diverse institutions together to plan programming might
be more devisiA for overall goals of the learning resources
servic than beneficial

. .

*for'some,areas, within region, the number of people served would
be quite small because of small population Or lack of need for
alternaC tive learning formats - ,- . -, 4

*the number of quality programs is too low now to-justify the in-
volvement and.the difficulties of producing new programs.are too
great far an instttution to' get involved with

.4
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*while radio has a good potentialzfor !Atilt service and instruc-
tional uses, television would require morer anpower and evense
than an institution could justify getting into

3 I
A

...

some don't buy the argument that broadcast instruction will serve
those who are not now being served by campus -instructioniand'thus .

.

is a new audience or "market" .

. ---\
.

*any kind of public servie,broadcasting on-television and/or
radio would have the kind of political implicatioosi which should
be. avoided

-, te .

11. in the real world of budgets, personnel squeezes, and, fears
of campus inrollmentdecline, the precedinv_questions probably
tak%on an air of unreality --an educatfqnal ie,hnology fantasy. 4\
'The _purpose was to stir your'imagination 'Land allow you,to think
of-What'ithe ideal should be .and shouldn't be. Now we can return
to the practicalities of designing a regional learning resources
service-,-a'service which some would describe as idealistic and
others would claim as a coming necessi1t'. The items below are" the
areas which a regional learning resources service might provide r

initially to its members. Which are the priority areas for your
institution--the,ones which you feel are vitally needed to improve
the level of instruction and learning? Are there others which are
not listed -but which have priority in your planning for the-future
'needs of your institution? If you had to decide on one area to
start out with, which one would you pick? Which would (be un-
acceptable for your institution?. 'Why?

*faculty and. staff inservice workshops foi improving performance

*interinstitutional course development for alternative and open
learning

c

*broadcast services for at-home and other.non-campus based students
. . .y

*instructional reseaikh and evaluation services
.

. 1

*media production,_exchange, and distribution service (medi library)
,..,,

i
4

*dentralized pufchasin of equipMent and software

*clearinghouse unction:'materials, expertise, innovations4
mediaedcodrserre, etc.

*central computer services for management, instruction, rsearch,
etc..

*centralized maintenance service, for equipment requiring regular
servicing and expensive repair

(your suggestions)

.4

Qs.
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12. Assiming the service was operated Oh a cooperative arrangement
and that your institution.as.guarantea services eqaal to or more
than the cost of the annual contribution (either because of, .

econbmiesQf.scale or matching funds or both); how much would your
. institution be willing to contribute to such a service as an annual
-`membirship feet . .

*$1,000 / $2,000 / $5,000 / $7,500 / .$10,000 / $12;500 ----?

t

servjyThe
planning of a sophisticated regional learning resources

ice cad be .approached in miany ways. The first steps are crucial
.N.7,firs,1 steps such as planning strategies, first services, funding
plans, number of institutions involved. What are your suggestions
on the initial steps?. Can 'this, in fact, be-a realis;tfc undertaking
given vigorous leadership, cooperAtiye planning, and clear analysee
of the problems to belsolved? Is 'there a real need for such a
service for the Chicago region of Northern Illinois? What ihforma-
tion should be collected before proceeding? Do your present duties
at your institution preclude your involvement in the planning of a
regional learning resources servictt What is the next step if you
feel this idea should move forward?

0..

4

4c
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